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THE GERMAN SIGNtili CORPS

I. SOURCE

II • PREI,l.::Bm

Name
Rnnk
Unit

Captured
Interrognted

•
"·•

GRUBE1 Willy
Oberst.
NACHRICHTENTRUPPENFUEHRER
BErn t.RMEESTAB "BLUl:IENTRITT"
.1-0 Hny 45, nt REndS (Surrender
6-824 DIC ,MIS), Jun 45

Conference)

This is the second in a series of reports by this ~V on the German
Signal System (See 6824 DIC (MIS)!E.1177).

Since the Germnn Signnl Corps was thoroughly reorganized within the
past two yem's ~ mainly bocause of a shor-bage of experienced and '\'Iell
trnined personnel, the topics covered in this report~ been subdivided
into three rno.jor periods. The first period concerns itself .nth"the
peace-time organization of the Gerrann Signal Corps before Sep 39~ The
second period deals with war-time orgnnization from Sep 39 to 43. The
third period covers the time after 43, up to 8 li~ 45. This latter phase
is/80mparison, since reorganizntions within the Gorman Si.gna'l, Corps were
essential due to the chGnge from offensive to defenSive
and the siovi but steady disintegration of the German Ilrmy as n whof,c ,

Each of the above periods is'further subdivided into two m6jor pnrts,
one doaling with the German i\:rmy, the other with the l\ir" For'co , These
branches of the ~rmod Forces were under separate commnnd, nnd signal
organization in each vnricd bocnuso of different"needs ~d purposes. This
wns especially true of the technical depnrtments,

PWls knowledge of the Arrr~ Signal Corps is more detailed than thnt
of the ~ir Force.

Tho information contained in this report was compiled in answer to
a request by Technicnl Liaison Division, Office of the Chief Signal
Officer, ETOUSA. The questionnaire for the interrogntion was received
from TIar Depnrtment, Office of tho Chief Signal Officer.

Reliability A-2

III. GENERI~ ORGANIZATION

M Before Sop 39

The t~my Signal Corps was subdivided into two main cntegories,
the "NACHRICHTENTRUPPElI (Signal Corps) and the lITRUPPEN-Nii.CHRICHTENVBHB'.AENDE"
(Unit Communication Personnel). The NACHRICHTE}ITRUPPE encompassed all
signol units which opernted independently, nnd contnined only Signal Corps
personncl,distinguished bJr yellow piping on thoir shoulder strops The
TRUPPEN-N~CHRICHTENVERB:~DE consisted of infantry, artillery, engineer
nod other unit personnol, espccinlly trainod in conwunicotions for their
respective brnnch of service and distinguished by 0 lightning flnsh in
the color of their br~ch, worn on the loft lower sleove.

SECRET
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The Signal Corp, units wero employed from Division up, while unit

communice.tion personnel mainto.ined communi.cc.tions within their oVin units,
ostnblishing thcsO frQm tha higher unit to the lower, nnd to tho ndjncent
unit on the: right.

In peaee-time, -a Corps Signal Bn (KORPS-NACHRICHTEN-ABTEILUNG)
was csai.gned to each Corps," end a Division Signal En (DIVISIONS-N:.CHRICHTEN..
ABTEILUNG) to each Division • • Each WEHRKREIS, which vms solely responsible
tor the m.o.intenanee of these organizations and :Cor the supply ot personnel
and equi.pmcnt, ,IUSO had c. so-owed FUNK-HORCH-KOl~:.NIE (Radio Monitoring
Co). Signnl Regiments were nonexistent in the peacc-tdmo organization,
Shortly before tho outbrenk of the war, oaeh WEHRlrnEIS was ordered to
orgnnizo cadre signnl battalions, which wore to be employed ds pools for
tho training of sign~ personnel for future signc.l rogiments. Peroonnel
for this purPQSO was pooled from existing signal units and wc.s orgc.nizod
into bo.ttalions of four compcnies,c8ch company having a specific mission
in training recruits for various signn.l spocio.litioa. Consequently oaeh
bo.ttD.1ion had 0. telephono comp6.ny, a rndio company, a construction company
and c rOOio monitoring company. The cadres of these eompc.nios were'
spaciclists in thoir respectivo fields, ~d ~ploycd cs instructors, All
porsonnol emanating"fram these rcplncament and trc.ining b~ttnlions belonged
to tho Signnl Corps ',

/~t the HEERE8-N;.CHRICHTENSCHULE at HALLE1 c special unit
known as the N.~CHRICHTEN-LE~mm-VERSUCHS...BTEILUNG (Signal Training and
Experimental Bn) was orgnnized, whoso task was to train signc.l spocialists
in the following fields:

Telephone (lMintonnnce porsonnel only).
Re.dio (repair and madrrt.enanco ' personnel only).
Construction (cable and wire).
Rc.dia I.ronitoring (v~ious Languago courses and technieo.l trnining).

Signal specialists ~~th previous experience, such ns r~dio

and olectronics. enginoors nnd resec.reh personnel, were organized by the
OKH, HI.FFEU:J.fI', PRUEF 7, into n technico.l research platoon. In poace--
timO this platoon had c. _.st r ength of approx 80 men. .

Communica.tion personnel in the Infc.ntry, /.rtUlery, Enginoers,
etc., were espeeic.1ly selected by their COmmAnding Officers for their
civilian experienee and nptitudo for signal work. Theso men were sent to
the v~~ious VffiHRKREIS signnl training battalions on detached sorvice.
There they received their signcl training. After completion of tho'courso
nt theso schools, they returned to their origincl brnnch of service, to
be employed as eornmunicntion personnel,

2. .Ur Forco

Lorge :.ir Foree units hcd their oWn signOol b~ttalions to
mt'.int~:i.n communications with tho Air Ministry. Radio opcro.tors on c.ir
crOoft woro not considered Bign~l troops, but w~re classified a~ flying
personnel. Tho"pcc.cc-tinlc org~nizntion of tho Air Foree Signnl Corps w~s

oxtremely sm."..' J • t. single :.ir Force trc.ining unit woos located c.t the
. LUFT-N:.CHRICHTEN-SCHULE at Hll,LLE, and vms known

as the WFT-NACHRICHTEN-LC.1ffi-UND-VERSUCH8-ABmILUNGJ C~ir Signal T~1Ding
ond BxpcriI:1ent~ Bn).

B. 1232 to 1943

the
~t the stc.rt of the present wo.r, nfter/complete mob1li~ation

(')mer had bonn ,..nl n~,qn(L 1'1" n'hr;!'lim" .<::;01"\ ."" 'Rn.Cl ('>mn't'I~"n "'., ..."'''', .. "' ...~ •



enlarged into two or three b~ttalions. The cadre far the newly~ct1vatcd

units was drawn from the original Division Signal En. This W~~ also truo
of Corps Signal En, since ~dth the activation of new divisions, additional
Corps Hq were sut up. After the organization of Armies ~d lxmy Groups,
the Corps Signal Ens were enlarged, assigned to ~rmy or Army Group Hq, ,~d

from then on knoyJ.~signal Regimmlts (:JU.LEE-Ni~CHRICHTEN-REGIllENT"".c.R) and
f..rrny Group Signal Regiments (HEERESGRUPPEN-N:,CHRICHTEN-REGHiENTER),

¥fuen tho Gorman hrmY attacked POL1JID, the following w~r-time

organization of the Signal Corps was in effect:
One Army Group Signal Regiment for

a) /,ray Group mcd.ntoncnco of communi.cctdone with the various
~rnues, and to the rear up to the GormGn bordure

b) ~

c) Corps

d) Division

One army Signnl Regiment, for maintennnco of
conununications ~th Corps Hq.

One Signal Bn, for mai nt enance of communicntions
with Division Hq.

One Division Signal Bn, for mmntenance of conununica
tions vuth Regimental Hq.

The orgnnizntion of unit communicntion personnel (TRUPPEH
N~CHRICHTEN-VERB!~NDE) was not altered; it was merely enlarged to fit
wnr-time neods.

The organization of the German Signc,l Corps below :.r~ Group
was not changed during the war. However, units whose task it was to
mnintGin communications between ~rmy Groups were altered. Shortly after
the campcd.gn agzdnat FR.·J,ICE' began, the 40 FUEHRUNGS-Nl'.CHRICHTEN-REGIHENT

(,trmed Forces Signo.l Regiment, Comrnnnd) was organized from 40 Signal Bn,
to mzdrrbodn Communications between :,rmy Groups in the Eas'ft, and those
massed in the :'{est. This now addition relieved :.rrrry Group Signo.l Regim nt s
of this tnsk.

When the Russinn campad.gn began, other Armed Forces SignilJ.·
Regiments, Command were or'gcrrized, some of which were designated "z.b.V."
(ZU BESOND~RER VERV~qDm~G - for specinl employment). Those units were
in charge of special Cnrricr Frequency Companies and Construction COmpanies,
whose tnsk it-vms to build the r,lnin axi.s of corrununicc.tion in RUSSIlL. This
w~s essential, bec~use of the grent dist~nces covered by tho first onslcught
of the Gormc.n ~rmios. Thc cO~llunication network Innint~ined by these
spoc.ie.L units went from :.rm;;r Groups to the German border 1 traversing all
of POL1JJD. '/~fter the org['nizction of tho above mentioned FUEHRUNGS
N:.CHRICHTEN-REGIMENTER z ,b.V • , 40 FUEHRUNGS-N",'. CHRI CHTEN-REGH I\!T wc.s
~ssigned to the Fuehrer's Hcadqunrtors, nnd entrusted with all telephone,
teletype and rcdd,o conmund.catd.ons craanatdng from t.herc ,

. During th? second ~:ec.r of the Rus~ic.n cnmpnignr some of the
fLrrITy and i,rmy Group S~gnc..l Rep;ll!lents were as sa.gncd now DooJ.I:16ter Conpanieo
le.tor known as DEZE:CTER 'RICHT-VERBINDUNG KOLIPi.NI:2:N (Decioeter Directional
Commurri.cctLon Compcni.cs }, These were only in the oxporumorrtr.L stage, end
wero to test new dccimetcr equipment.

Newly organized EISENB:,HN-N:LCHPJ:CHTEN-REGI~iENTER (Rcilwny
Signal Regiments) were <'..lso put in uso in RUSSI:,. Their task was to
maintain comnlunications between 1rmy Groups. The'renson for their use was
the great distnnce between individual f.rwy Groups.

~vo Long Distance Cable Construction Bns (FERNK/~EL-BAU- ' .
•'.BTEILUNGEN) were actdvct.ed at the beginning of the Ruasi.an cornprd.gn,
These constructed nIl U-Cable lines (the U-Ccblo is buried in the earth
and has 64 ch.:lnnels). The longest lines constructed by these bntt~lions



2. I.ir Force

The !Jr Force mnint~ined its ovm communication axis end ~et

work during this period. They organized LUFT-N:~CHRICHTEN-REGE:ENTER

(Air Signal Regiments) whose task it was to maintain cormnmf.cctd.ons between
the LUFTFLOTTEN KOHI!:..\NDOS (:J.r Force Hqs ) and the FLIEGER KORPS (:j .r
Forco Corps). Other ~ir Force "Signal units maintained eammunicnti )ns
between individual lower units.

C. 1943 to 8 !:ID.y 45

The org~zation of the Signal Corps did not change. The
only changes th~t occurred were in unit sti-engt.hs, since non-essential
personnel were to be converted to combat troops. Because of this, the
Gc~ Signal Corps completoly lost its previous effectiveness. The
personnel'retained were specialists in carrier frequency technique, and
telegraph, decimeter, nnd r~dio'monitoring personnel; all others were
trcmsferred to the combat units. During Wintor 43, VlEHRliiJ\CHT N:.CHRICHT Z: ~. ·

RZGEICNTml. (;,rmed Forces Signal' Regiments, Strntegic) were or'garri.zod
from personnel of dissolved :.rmy, Nn.vy amd Air Force Signal units. 1.fto
ho~vy bambine rnids complet61y destroyed the Germnn cODr1unication netl T0~ "

especially in the RUHR aren, these regiments were placed in the bombo(c- ;
out areas to rebuild end madrrtcdn the commurd.catd.on network. For- exarap'l,c ,
V'JEHRlU.CHT N:.CHRICHTEN-REGI JEiIT RUlli consisted of a Arrrry Signal Bn, an :~ir

Force Signal Co, and a N~vy Rndio Co. RR Signal Regiments were also
reactivated in the bonbed-out areas, their personnel being drn\vn from
decimated or dissolved signal units of tho L',rrilY, Navy end .td.r Force. Their
task was to repair and rebuild the railway cOflununicntions s.1st~n which had
been almost compkot.e.ly destroyed by .I\lliod air raids.

Duo to the short~ge of tr~ined signal personnel, Division
Sign::.1 Bns were !IKl.int~inod in ncmo only. i ..ctunlly, each division hcd
only ['. Signal Co to ffi<'..intain commurricatd.ons , Since tho fronts wer-e
shrinking -in size, prc.cticnl1y c.1l FUEHRUNGS-N:,CHRICHTEN-REGI:.:3i rTilit wor-e
dissolve~)~d thoir personnel re-nssigned to newly nctivatcd signcl "Jnits.

2. .~ir Force

'Sir:uliar chQnges occurred in the ~ir Force. Details ~rQ not
known to PTf.

IV. TECHNIC;.!, DEPL'J1'lTj·.1ZNTS OF THE .sIGN.~L CORPS

There ~rc no special technicnl departments in tho Ar.my Signal
Corps. The-devc1opDcnt of sets, l~hich was conductod ,T.Lth gre~t intensity
and success, emanat.od from the OKH, HEERES:JAFFEN.\!iT.. L',BTEILUNG' PRtJEF 7
in close liaison with INSPEKTION DER N:.CHRICHTEN-TRUPPEN, FU 7. These +" :';
departments loft 0.11 research work to VERSUCHS-ZUG DER PRUZF 7 ~Experir::!. , ! .; :1
Platoon), which conducted n11 the main experiments and research in con
junction ''lith the NL".CHIUCET:GN-LElffi-illID-V 1lSUCHS-.'a.BTEILUNG DZR HEERES
Ni·.CHillCHTEN-SCHULE Hl'.LLE (Signal Trtining end Exper:iJnontal Bn :i.rrrry Signal
School Halle). Occasionally certn.in Signal bnttalions, known to have
sufficient training with particu1c.r equipment, wero also givon the task
of conducting resenrch nnd oxperiQcnts.

Ench yenr, the General Staff-conducted mAneuvers on a-large
sc0.1e, during which n11 now developments, technical ~d'othorvdse, lvcr e
demonstrated for the benefit of the General Staff Corps. .\11 new signal
devo1opulcnts were eo~loyed in the n.ctual organizationo.l fr~e for vmi ch
thov woro intendod. thus sho\rln~ thoir usefulness nnd nr~cticnbilitv in



On tho ~vcrc.gc, nll officers, NCOs cndracn hcd only t h be C ~·_

essentials of technical training during peace-time. Some of the officers
in mor-e responsible positions had technicnl- training and schooling and .rcr c
certificated engineers. Nembers of the lOO,OOO-mnn :~ active in the
Sign~l Corps were all highly trained technical specialists, since they were
intended as instructors for the future iiX'IDY. At each /lUSBILDUNGSST:.B
(TrD.ining Hq) there was n lltechnico.l employee" orid a. BAURl.T (Construction
hdvisor), speciD.lists in their respective fields.' .\t the vc.rious Signal
Cos there was one or morc ~nailiISTER (R~dio Sgt), whose task it was to
train all new personnel. They 'too we~e considered experts in thair
respective fields. Beginning 39, a large number of officers and NCOs were
sent to vc.rious experincntal stations of PRUEF 7l where th~y received'nn
intensive course in llSpecial Equipt1ent ll (carrier frequency, telcgrc.ph,
teletype; etc.). ~ftcr the completion of their courses, they retur~ed to
their units and were enployed as instructors. trter the outbreak of w~r,

this nethod was continued. During ~Iinter 42, 50 Signal Bn was organized
at FLENSBURG. Here carrier frequency and decimeter specialists wore
trc.ined as mocharri.cs and opcrct.or-s ,

B. J'..ir Force--
~ protodure closely resembling that of the ~rmy was employed by

the :.ir Force, although'it was completely separated from all ground farce::-i
c.ctivitios. Fram 42 on, specic.l emphasis was placed on·the training or
technical specialists in the deciootcr ~nd rad~ fields.

v, ORGlm:ZI.TION OF SIGNt.L UNITS

A. Before 1939

1. ~

0.. Division Signnl En (Infnntry Division~

-~-
>

Average strength 50 officers and El~.

L) En Hq

Bn Cocmandor- (Lt Colonel or L:c.. j or )
!ldjutant (1st or 2nd Lt)
StD.ff Officer (H.~UPT:.L'JI)N BEIl~ ST:.BZ) ( lIc.. j or or Cnl'tain)
Surgeon
Technical ~dvisor (Inspector or Chicf Inspector)

(usually equivalent to Captc.in)
Inepocbor- of electrical and mtz equipment (BilUR·.T)

(Usually equiv~lent to 1st Lt)
1 or 2 Radio Sgts (FUNKHEISTER)
L~otor Sf.,rt (SCHIRRi-IEISTER)
Veterinary Officer (in charge of al.L animals)
Clerks, cooRs, st<lble boys, drivers, mesBan~ers, and

orderlies.

Bn Hq al.so had a nep~ir Section (. WE'm(STlATT STAFFEl)
equipped TIith a repair truck; this section repaired n11 dnnnged signal
equipncnt.

ii) Telephone Co

CO (Captain)
3 .. 4 Platoon leaders (1st or 2nd 1t)

The company hD.d three platoons of four motorized
construction and opor-at.Lon squads I and one plntoon af throe or four norse
dro.wn construction squads. Each squad consisted of one NCO and g to 10 Eli.



·The motorizod squads hnd one personnel ear and one
2~ Ton' supply truck. The horse-drawn squads had one horse for the squad
leader, and one wagon dra'TIl by four horses.

Each conat.ructd.on squad had approx 12 Kms : of :.'Jdvy
field cable, two or three telephones, one 10-1ine switchboard, an« con
struction equipment consisting of poles, anchors, axes, shovels, etc. Each'
operator squad had two lO-line"m1itchboards (later two 20-1100 switchboards),
ten to twelve field telephones3 cable, conotruction equipment, and later
two or three field teletype machines.

and Eli .
Average strength of the company was 2CO to officers

iii) Radio Co

co (Capt.adn)
3 - 4 Platoon leaders (1st or 2nd Lt)

The company had three motorized platoons of thro . r-r
four ra.dio squads, one hor-se-dr-awn p'Lat.oon of three radio squads, and '--_10

code squad (SCHLUESSELTRUPP).

Each radio squad consisted of ono'NCO and fiVG or six
m~, and was organized like the telephone squads above. The code squad
operated only at Division Hq, and consisted of two NCOs and eight to t en Eli.

Average strength of the company was 150 to leO officers

sets
There were three or four lOO-watt two-wny/and three

or four 5-watt sets (each of those was complete ,n t h earphones),2 ENIGMA
code machines, and an accumulator.

·The code sqund had additional ENIGHA code machines, a

la-line switchboard, telephones, construction equipment, and 3 or 4 I~
of field cable.

iv) Light Signal Column (LEICHTE NACHRICHTZN-KOLO~~)

This was the eupp'Iy unit · for the battalion, and consdst.o,'
of five or six light trucks. In emergencies, these might bo utilized for
tho transportntion of battalion personnel.

b) Corps SignEd En

The Corps Signal "Bn consisted of a Hq, two Telophone
Oompani,cs, and one Rcdf,o Company. The 'whole unit was motorized. Th ..
organization of the Hq was the same as that of the Division Signal &l ~

with the exoeption that it had no Veterinary Officer. '

The Telephone Companies consisted of twelve construction
squads and two operator squads. "Each construction squad was equipped viith
8 to 10 Kms 'of heavy field cable, one personnel car, and two or three' 2~

Ton trUCks. Each operntor squad nnd one or two 60-line svdtchboards
telephones, construction equipment, field teletype machines, and two {o
four carrier frequency sets, type A or B.~ cable was laid over great
distnnccs, repeaters had to 'be installed. For that rGason a special
repeater squad was includod. It was equippod \nth one special truck
carrying ten large repeaters for from two to four lines.

The Radio Company consisted' of ten to twelve radio squsda,
____0 which one or two wore hoavv radio souads , and eight to ten were 100-



The unit also included a 3-Tan Signal Column consisting
of eigth or ten trucks which carried large cable drums.

"The total strength of n. Corps Signal Bn was nn: .ox
800 Officers and EI~,

2. Air Force

The Air'Foree Signal Bhs were similiar in organization to
the Corps-Signal Bn, with the exception that they were stronger in
personnel, and more emphasis was placed on radio communiea.tion than on
telephone end teletype, No further d<Jt.:tils are know to PVV.

B. 1939 to 19LQ

I, !::!I!SL

The organization and equipment of the Division and Corps
Signal Bns remained as described above.

The newly organized Army and Army Group Signnl Regiment con
sisted of n Regimental Hq and two or three bnttnlions, One was the" operator
Bn and consisted of Do Tolephone Operator Co and a. Radio Operator Co, The
others were Construction Bns consisting of three or four companies each,
with the task of constructing cable links and over-head communication lines.
Each of these companies were subdivided into ten or twelve squads; all
of them were motorized.

The telephone Operator Co hnd two or three 60 to l50-line
switchboards, and a number of construction squads for heavy field cable
and wire construction, to build the communicntion network for Army Hq. It
included a number of teletype squads, which were equipped with two teletype
switchboards, and one or two telegraph sets, and two or three currier
frequency sets, type A or B,

The Rc.dio-Opert'.tor Co had ten to twelve heavy and medium rooio
sets ( one per squn.d), and a code squad which was divided nmon~ the varieus
sto.tions, its stnndard equipment being the ENIGMA code lMchine~

The Telephone Construction Cos for heavy field cable were
equipped like those of the Division Sign~l Bn , The Telephone Construction
Cos for over-head lines consisted of ten to twelve construotion squads
and were equipped with cpprox 18 Kins of copper wire (2-3 nrn) nnd telephone
poles,

The strength of en Army Signnl Regiment variud necording to
the area in which the "unit was to be employed. Tho number of compani.cs
was ra.ised or lowered. When the unit had sa Cos its strength was appr-ox
900 Officers and EM, when it consisted of twelve COB, approx 1800 Offic0rs
and EM.

The J~ Group Signal Regiment was usually stronger thnn thct

The FUEHRUNGS };ACHRICHTEN REGIlWTER and NACHRICHTEN REGIl:iENTER
z.b,V. were s:inrl1arly organizod during the campzd.gn in RUSSIA. The
difference between them end the Army and Army Group Signal Regimonts was' .
that the FUEHRUNGS N,\CHRI CHTEN REGIHENTER and N!1.CHRI CHTm REGIl:l::i!:NTER z ,b..V•
had up to 20 companios, among which vrore special units snch as carrier
frequency companies, long distance heavy cable companies, Axis of Camaun1ca
tion construction compa.nies, etc. The carrier frequenqy sets used wero
large ones, for eight-to fifteen ch~els. Tho AC tolegraphy sets hed"
up to twelve channels, nnd were employed on carrier frequoncy chan 01s .



The above regimcrtts could build a c0111llIW1.ication network over
distances of 500 to 1000 Kms,

2. Air Force

~t tfie start of this wnr, tne .\ir Foree organized Air Force
Signal Regiments~' ThQse were identical with those in the Army. For ths
Russian oompaign, the Air Foree adopted the corrier frequency techniq" ;
of the !.tTrry and 9I'grorl.zcd Air Force Signlll. ~ogiments tor the conet.r ucr ., ' j"

and operation of carrier frequency networks. The orgnnization of ~hc w "

~'(crc the aame as in the Army. In GEffiJIANY proper, the Air Force orgQ...11.i~ I ; :':

a number'of signal regiments for the construction and operntion of r6.dor
networks. The.se wore known as SPEZIALREGI1lENTER (Special Regiments).

VI ClL-.IN OF CO!ll.L'JJD

A. Before 1939

Lll Divisional ffild Corps Signal Bns were directly sub-ordinated
to Divisions and Corps. The highest echelon in tID Signal Corps was the
INSPEKTION DER N.~CH...'l.ICHTE.L'lJTRUPPEN - IN 7 (Signal Corpa-Jnspoct.orat c ) at
the OKH. The Inspector General was General FELLGIEBEL, execnted c.:f.'t er 2e>
Jul 44j he was responsible for tho supervision, organization, acti vc..tion,
training and equipment of signal troops. He was also responsible for "the
Sign~l officer corps, and mado assignments in accordance with ability.
Division and Corps Commanders were responsible for cnrrying out all in
spcctions.vithin their commands, and had to report all shortcomings to him.

2. i'J.r Force

The chain of cOI::l.r:1,."'J1d in the Air Force was aimili.'r to th::.t of
tho Arrrw. All signal units were under the INSPE1.'TEUR DEn LUFTNACHRICHTEN
TRUPPEN (Inspectar of l\ir Force Signcl Units), General U:.RTINI.

B. 1?39 to 1943

Vfuon the war started, IN 7 w~s revised into two major depart
ments. One vras responsible for the FELDHEER (Field Arnw) and thO other
for the ERSATZHEER' (Replacement i\.rmy). For the Replncement l,rmy, IN 7
ram.."'.inod in charge, vihile for the Field ."..rrrry a new command illO,S activated,
known as CHEF DES HEERES-N,~CHRI CHTEN-WESENS (CHEF HNW) ( Chief Of the
l'.rrrry Signnl Branch). Shortly beforo this cO!llIIl.C.I1d was activated, tho CHEF
DER riEHR:li.CHT-N.\CHJ.lICHTEN-VERBINDUNGEN (CHEF WNV) (Chief of ,lr'my Signnt
Comrrnmic[\tions) WD.S instituted at the OK\~.T~ijwas responsible for rill
f~~ adnliniatrntive matters and conducted all technical developments in
tr..c Signal Corps. It worked in close liaison with the Signal- Chiefs of
each component of tho :.rmed Forces, and the REICH'authorities,vrhoso officC8
were co~~cctod vfith the REICHSPOST and REICHSB.lHN.

The Division end Corps Signal Bns remained under Division and
Corps supervision, as previously mentioned. Tho newly orgnnized Signal
Regiments assigned to :..rrrry Groups and l.nnios were directly under comrcandcra
of the l[~rgcr units. The t..rmy Groups nnd l.rmies had a Chief'.,Signnl Officer
(HEERESGRUPPEN-Nl..CHRICHTEN-FUEHRER), Who belonged to tho st<U"f of' tho :~
Group Commander or tho ,'J:"rrfy Commander. The Chief Signnl' Officer was
directly responsible to the :.rmy Group or l.:r:oy Commander, and in tum all
subordinate signnl commandez-s of the va.rious units which were under hie
supervision were responsible to him, for administration only. He vms
subordinate to the CHEF HNifl for all other purposes. As far as a.llotmcnt
_.rt _ _• , _ _ . ~~__ ...'I .1..t ~ _ ~ ~_ J-.! _.-.!-1_•• _ "'I n~ __ ' T\ ...... _~~ __.... ".-..... ...3 •• _



2. ;dr Forco

After the start of the war, the chain of conmand within
the Air Force was not changed.

C. 1943 to 8 May 45

1. ~

No great changes occurred in the Army chain of command
during this period. Shortly before the end - the CHEF WNV command at the OI{lN
was eliminated and a new command Vias formed, known as the NACHRICHTEN
FUEHRER REICH (Chie! Signal Officer of the REICH), which was responsible
for all signal communications (Army and State alike) within GERMANY.

2. Air Force

Nothing known to Fa.

VII. f.CTIVATION OF SIGN.AL UNITS

lie Before 1939

1. ~

All activations were carried out by the ORG~NISATIONS,~TEItUNG

DES GEr\lERALSTIJ3ES (Orga.'1izational Department of the General Staff) in
conjunction with IN 7. Recruit~ without special qualifications VIere
assigned by the individual ViEHR-ERSATZ-INSPEKTIONEN (Defense Replacement
Inspectorates) to the Army post at which the new unit was to be activated.
Here, ~enever possible, men vdth special aptitude for signal work wera
separated and assigned to specialist schools, while others,with lesser
aptitude for tho work involved, were placed in construction units. Only
very much later was it possible to recruit signal specialists from various
industries and from the REICHSPOSTj these were then given the privilege
of choosing their fields.

The majority of the recruits, however, were chosen nccording
to physical standnrds. In other words, all men able to carry out heavy
work were assigned to construction units, while those vdth minor physic~_

deficiencies were assigned to Signal Schools for specialist training.

C~dres for the newly activated units were drawn from already
existing signal units. They were mostly Gcfreite and Unteroffizier~nnd

were used as instructors. Six or eight weeks bnsic infantry trainin&
however, were considered essential before any spocialized ~aining of
the new~ activated units was possible.

2. Air Force

Same as f or the Army.

B. 1939 to 1943

In the first j-enr of the war, many now units wer-e D.ctivated,
all of them on the basis described in para VII-.A-l... above. All expert
per-sonnel. of the REICHSPOST was made avad.Lab'Le to the Army and was on
immediate call. As far as possible, however, technical personnel ftom
industries and the REICHSPOST were not called up for active service. They
were employed at Army Research end E:xpeI"imental stations, but retained
their civilian status and were paid by th~1r respeative i.ndu:Jtr.i~~ or
cr,""rp'1"l'\m n+. ::l at:>n~~7_



All technicinns and specialists were given a. spocialized course
by PRUEF 7 of the Signal School at HlUJ..E, or by 50 Signal Bn at F'LENSBURG.
I.fter they had passed these spocial cour-ecs , they were released and retumed
to their respective stations, or' sent to experimental stations to conduct
further resonrch in thoir fields.

The training of general signal personnel for new units vms
conducted by the Signal Replacement and Trtining Ens of tho Replacement
/'JTny.

2. Air Force

No dcto.ils are known to FliT.

C. 1243 to 8 Maz 45

No recruits were drai'm for the Signa.l Corps after oarly 1943.
Newly activated signal units received personnol from already"activatod
units; consequently, ill units were slowly shrinking in size. Often
Divisions ,vhich had beon destroyed in RUSSI~ or IT!~Y returned for r e
organization to GERMt.NY or FR./JIJCE. -The i r signal per-eonne'Lj operntdng ~ . 1

rear areas, usually returned intact. Tl'lese men wore poolod and new Di"i3ior~
Signul Ens were formed from these pools. Due to the lack of Infantry
personnel, a large portion of the Signal personnel was turned over to tho
Infantry further reducing the strength.

2. Air Force

'Most of the signal personnel of the Air Foree wns turnod over
to the .'.rmy, and assigned to the field us Infantry. 1.8 much radar personnel
as possible was 'retained, however, Former ~ir Force Signal Regiments
or lesser units, which had beGn completely immobilized dUb to the .~ad

supremacy in the air, furnished the Infantry replacemonts.

VIII. STRENGTH OF THE (lli'RM.'.N SIGNAL CORPS

The only figures known to F'd are for the period 1942--4'.

300,000 officers and E!{.

B. t..ir Force: 350,000 officers and EM.

These figures include nIl effective personnel in training and in the
field.

IX. NACHRICHTENHELFERINNEN (Women I s Auxiliary)

Only after the French Crunpaign were WOOlen employed as telephone ct ( !

radio operator-s in the rear areas. IJ.l wanen who were drafted for uc ..
work originally served ydth tho Garmon Rod Cross, They received thc~ '

training in 0. number of~ (Wc:.men.8 Auxi)i~ SGhcols),
ono of which was at "GIESSEN/LtJiN, where they were troined as ewitchboc.rd
and radio operators. Those with Language qualifications were trained aa
radio monitors and trnnslators.

The Air Forco had approx 50,000 women in the aircra.ft warning service.

The usc of .women proved very successful. They wore especio.lly suitn.ble
for radio work.

ZJH (Ed: UEL)
FOR IVO V. GIANNINI, H:I.JOR
"~~,, ... "'.: ....... J:.lY) I. T'\T" 'lIT C'
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